Fine print reveals truth of Rent-A-Text program

The rental disclaimer for students who have rented books through Coastal Carolina University's new Rent-A-Text program by Follett is confusing as to what is considered damage to textbooks and what types of damage will allow a refund and what kinds of damage will not. When students rent a textbook, they are directed to an online registration form to finalize the rental contract, which will list the terms and conditions of the rental. However, a student may be charged for the price of the book plus 7 percent restocking charge for returning damaged books. Though students are told that highlighting and writing in rented textbooks is not considered damage, books with missing pages or water damage is considered damage. The charges will go to credit or debit cards that were used to rent the books. However, those who rent with credit or debit cards may choose to pay for rental with another method of payment. Follett's method of payment for customers is preferably through credit or debit card, which secures book rental. Cash payment is acceptable but a credit or debit card is required to actually rent the book. College students pay 7 percent for restocking for which is refused to the student if he or she meets the deadline at the end of the semester on Dec. 10, which falls in the week of final exams. Students that fail to bring books after the deadline will not receive a refund.

Jeri Vint, a textbook manager of Follett, says conflicts concerning the rental program have been nonexistent. "The CCU bookstore hasn't had any problems with textbook rentals," said Vint. "Students have handled books very carefully." The Rent-A-Text program's mission is to provide students with an affordable option of purchasing textbooks. Because this is the first semester that CCU has used this method of textbook distribution, the University is still deciding if it will be beneficial to students. Over 800 campuses nationwide use Follett's Rent-A-Text in their bookstores. In addition to bookstore on campus campuses nationwide, books can be rented from the Follett website.

Corrie Lacey

For the second consecutive year, Coastal Carolina University has been named one of America's Best Colleges, a survey by Forbes and the Center for College Affordability and Productivity. The report ranked CCU in the top 15 percent of the nation's four-year undergraduate institutions. Together with the Forbes recognition, this home reaffirms that Coastal Carolina University students receive a top quality education at a reasonable cost. That, by any measure, is value-added," said CCU President Dr. Andy DeGraffenreid. Institutional Research & Evaluation Inc., an independent research and consulting organization that specializes in the recruitment and retention of students for institutions of higher education. The firm annually identifies the American colleges and universities that provide students with the best opportunities in higher education. The "America's 100 Best College Buys" survey has been conducted for 19 years.
Public Safety says CCU campus is only as safe as we make it

TARA SMITH
ASSISTANT EDITOR

Coastal Carolina University’s Department of Public Safety’s (DPS) job is to protect its community from possible harm, injury or death. But the department says it can’t do it alone without the cooperation of policy violators, faculty and staff.

Lieutenant Scott Suttles of CCU’s DPS community says crime prevention is a key component to ensuring crime-free campus. In general what we’re trying to get out there is that this is your campus, he said.

Suttles said there are some common scenes, which are often typically expected, including unattended vehicle, unattended packages, and student’s bags left unattended.

Last year, CCU added a number of safety programs including the Silent Witness Program, where crimes such as theft can be reported anonymously, and the Night Time Patrol, where officers were assigned to part the campus at all hours, which will solve potential problems quickly. He said the University

Suttles said that the program is required to be reported anonymously, and here, we ask them to leave. But if you report the incident, the person from that school, you can call it anonymous. It’s better to give people the information on who to look out for. We have 9,000 people on this campus and it’s better to have that one million “not telling” look for one person than the other wise around the area.

Suttles advises the University community and professional students and their parents access to their location on CCU’s DPS website. The list is compiled of crimes such as possession of alcoholic or illegal use of electronic communication. How- ever among those crimes, the most occurring crime is burglary. Suttles says this occurs due to students not being careful with their belongings.

"Look up your property," said Sut- tles. "People will steal it. It’s a big campus and we’re one big family, but everyone has family members that they wouldn’t invite to dinner. So you have to fight to survive. You will not be in trouble for something that one doesn’t know among those items, the most occurring crime is burglary. Suttles says this occurs due to students not being careful with their belongings."

Moving on, Suttles said "Lock up your property," said Sut- tles. "People will steal it. It’s a big campus and we’re one big family, but everyone has family members that they wouldn’t invite to dinner. So you have to fight to survive. You will not be in trouble for something that one doesn’t know among those items, the most occurring crime is burglary. Suttles says this occurs due to students not being careful with their belongings."

Suttles recommendations is to report your property immediately. He has given a free and open recital with performance of works by French composers including Alain Bogaert, as well as a new American composition by Charles Gounod. The performance will be at 4:30 p.m. at the Bienville Auditorium, and tickets are available by calling 843-349-2502.

A music director and professor of music at Coastal Carolina University, has been selected to perform as a solo artist for the Big Band concert in Canada.

Powell, professor of music, has performed throughout the United States as a soloist and chamber musician. He has given master class and lecture recital performances throughout the region. Powell, has been selected to perform as a soloist for the Long Bay Sym- phony and in recitals in Canada. Powell, professor of music, has performed throughout the United States as a soloist and chamber musician. He has given master class and lecture recital performances throughout the region. Powell, has been selected to perform as a soloist for the Long Bay Sym- phony and in recitals in Canada. Powell, professor of music, has performed throughout the United States as a soloist and chamber musician. He has given master class and lecture recital performances throughout the region. Powell, has been selected to perform as a soloist for the Long Bay Sym- phony and in recitals in Canada. Powell, professor of music, has performed throughout the United States as a soloist and chamber musician. He has given master class and lecture recital performances throughout the region. Powell, has been selected to perform as a soloist for the Long Bay Sym-phony and in recitals in Canada. Powell, professor of music, has performed throughout the United States as a soloist and chamber musician. He has given master class and lecture recital performances throughout the region. Powell, has been selected to perform as a soloist for the Long Bay Sym-phony and in recitals in Canada. Powell, professor of music, has performed throughout the United States as a soloist and chamber musician. He has given master class and lecture recital performances throughout the region. Powell, has been selected to perform as a soloist for the Long Bay Sym-phony and in recitals in Canada. Powell, professor of music, has performed throughout the United States as a soloist and chamber musician. He has given master class and lecture recital performances throughout the region. Powell, has been selected to perform as a soloist for the Long Bay Sym-phony and in recitals in Canada.

For tickets and information, call the Office Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 843-349-2502.
FEATURES

Origin of blues music captured in photographs

TARA SMITH
ASSISTANT EDITOR

Easton Selby, photographer professor at CCU, displayed a photo essay at the "Geography of the Blues" event at the King Biscuit Arkansas Blues and Heritage Festival in Helena, Ark., last Saturday. Selby's photos are part of a "Photographic Essay on the Geography of the Delta Blues," a documentary in which he collaborated with historian John Strutt from Sam Houston State University, photographer Josh Vincent from Mississippi State University and photographer Armond Levi from University of Arkansas.

Though Selby wasn't able to attend the festival (he presented a display at another event in Memphis), his photos were a part of the display. The essay highlighted the places where the Blues genre was originated. Selby and his colleagues have completed two years out of the three-year project and went to sites that have had influence on the Delta blues.

"The Delta blues inspired the Chicago blues, St. Louis blues and the New Orleans blues," said Selby. "Everywhere springs from the Mississippi Delta."

One of the sites Selby visited was the place where blues artist, Robert Johnson was allegedly killed in Greenwood, Miss. Johnson was known for "selling his soul" to the Devil in order to become a great artist. At 27 years-old, a man poisoned him and since then, three gravestones have been put around Mississippi to prevent people from exhumating his body.

Selby and his partners also visited Dockery Farms in Cleveland, Miss., which Selby describes as "very specific to the blues and a huge hot bed for the blues." Dockery Farms is a plantation where famous blues artists such as Johnson, Charlie Patton and Howlin' Wolf have resided.

The Mississippi Delta native explains why he and his partners decided to focus on where the blues began instead of the artists who have impacted the genre.

"Most people, when they photograph, tend to focus primarily on the artists," said Selby. "The idea is that when you look at photos of musicians, especially blues musicians, people tend to focus on the talent and the experience of the performance itself, but what makes it so special is the locale of that place and just listening to that raw experience. But what people neglect is what really inspired it and where did the music come from."

Selby says blues music came from slaves.

"If you know anything about the blues and most people don't really know anything about it, they just know bits and pieces of it," says Selby. "But blues comes from slaves. It sprouts from slave music. But people forget about that because they don't really want to know that, they just want to listen to the music. So we decided that maybe this would be a different perspective to focus on the geography of it."

The people Selby met lived in unusual conditions. The people who live in the Delta live in houses without air conditioning and the town is building its first Family Dollar Store. Selby said that those people are happy to get a dollar store but would be seen as a negative thing in cities like Myrtle Beach.

He also said he chose to work specifically on the Delta because he considers it part of his heritage. Selby states while growing up, his parents had him listening to the blues, jazz and classical music.

"When you grew up listening to the Rolling Stones, Eric Clapton and people like that, you realized they were completely inspired by the blues, says Selby."

Selby has exhibited his portion of the first year of the project in Clemson and may bring his work to CCU. He is a graduate of Delta State University and has obtained his masters from Clemson University. He currently resides in Conway and has taught as an adjunct professor at Lipscomb University, Belmont University and Cumberland University.

"This project is for not changing the world by any means," said Selby. "This was something I've always been interested in and it just fell in my lap."

CCU's party reputation: fact or myth?

CHRISTIAN GAMBREL
STAFF WRITER

Aimed at tourists, the Myrtle Beach area is made for leisure, relaxation and entertainment. However when the tourists leave and retreat back home, the students seem to take their place with vendors willing to cater to all their other needs. With Myrtle Beach's weather and an array of recreational activities, the fun and excitement can easily lead a college campus with the not-so-appalling label of being a "party school." According to some, this label has been placed on Coastal Carolina University.

To students, CCU is just like any other campuses and the party school belief to them is simply a myth.

A poll was taken to see why students choose to attend CCU. Many students replied with answers such as "it was close to the beach" or "far away from home." Out of 50 students, 42 percent said they chose to attend CCU because of its party school reputation while 58 percent said they came for academics.

Smier Keisha Jones, a transfer from Spartanburg Methodist, said that she chose CCU based on academics.

"I like what Coastal has to offer academi­cally," said Jones.

She also adds that she feels like she's getting the full college experience here at CCU and understands that its administration's job to enforce rules. Jones does not regret coming to CCU nor does she worry about its party school reputation.

Robert Mamme, an alumnus pursuing his masters at CCU, never worried about CCU's reputation and doesn't believe the University is a party school. He has "been able to see this atmosphere as Coastal throughout the years," and acknowledges that there was more partying going on his freshman year, but this decrease never affected him.

Jones and Mamme both declare CCU's party reputation is false, however Lieutenant Richard Uehlinger believes every college campus is a party school. He has "been interested in and it just fell in my lap."

Policies have been set to allow administration to have more control over campus life. Requiring sophomore and freshman students to live on campus has limited on-campus parties. An alcohol policy for University Place for occupants 21 years or older can apply to a "wet room" to allow them to possess alcohol in the apartment. There is also minimum sanction for those who do not follow the drug and alcohol policy. For the use of alcohol, second and third offenders can be suspended from the college.

Whether CCU's party school reputation precedes them depends on who is asked. Jones says she hardly hears about parties and that the University's administration and the policies are not limiting students from having a college experience, rather they are setting standards for students to have a positive experience.

"To be a success at Coastal, students have to make smart decisions," said Hart. "So students can have fun, as long as it is in a responsible manner."

Whether CCU's party school reputation
Students: do what's needed now so we can do what we want later

A recent study from twenty-

something.com showed that 85 per-

cent of graduates plan to go

back home after college because they

won't find a job. After reading this, I won-

definitely miss class sometimes and I will be facing the same dilemma.

Saying that I'm only in my second year of my college seems like I have a long way to go until I get into the real world. But when I actually think about that state-

ment, I realize that two and a half years goes lightning fast and that I need to do what I need to do to prepare myself for life after college.

This may have been debated a million times before. But why do college produc-

ters have such a hard time finding a job that they've spent money on and a few years preparing for? Aren't we supposed to go to college, graduate, get a job, go to grad school and make a life for ourselves? It seems like once graduates try to find a job after college, employers who want to hire employees who have experience, but aren't willing to give new graduates the experience.

But I guess that's what internships are for - to get the experience and hope to be hired by the company after interning for a period of time. Maybe the 15 percent who don't move home because they were able to find jobs didn't just get a head start and got that experience to try to sew a safety net they may want to use in life.

I guess that our students need to jump start our career now, start making moves so we can ensure something will be waiting for us after graduating. This is unlike you don't mind going to live in your parents' home while you search for a job. It's easier said than done, but no one will learn anything by not working hard now. It's time to listen to the saying. "Do what you need to do now, so you can do what you want later."

Be Heard

Do you feel safe on Coastal's campus? (in classrooms, in events, in the dorms, etc.?)

Kathleen Peterson
Sophomore, business management major

"Yes, there's plenty of cops and RA's to keep things in line and counseling services just in case anything goes wrong."

Kyle Donovan
Sophomore security major

"Yes, Coastal provides enough security for our school. There are always enough cops on campus to monitor who goes on campus."

Chelsea Varin
Sophomore marine science major

No, there are too many reports about break-ins at Coastal. I have heard that CCU cops also seem to only target parties that happen on campus instead of worrying about the individual safety of each student.

COMMUNITY BOND BILLS

Let me know what you think! I'm going to be late for class!

Mark Hughes
2907 Jarrett Court Rd Ste G
Myrtle Beach, SC 29588

Phone: 843-236-2285 (Bail)
Email: bondman34286@jfas.com
www.coastalbailbonding.com

CHECK US OUT ON YOUTUBE AND FACEBOOK!

FOR THE EDITOR

FROM THE EDITOR

CCU is no 'Animal House'

All throughout high school, we eagerly anticipate the next phase of young adulthood: college - what most people commonly re-

turn to as the "best four years of your life.

We cavort partying every night just to wake up the next day and do it all over again. We at-

tend packed nights in the library, and meeting our friends on the first day of classes is totally

movie mostly sort of way. However, for some CCU students, this vision can only be depicted in classic college films and somehow does not exactly represent the reality of the CCU college experience -

With some material to accuracy.

Some students plan to go on to graduate school or Coastal Carolina's college - life is a bit more tame than what you've seen in movies.

Sure, we can drink and party every night, but already it's becoming obvious maybe you didn't get into that frac-tively you cared, and you realized publishing an all-nighter is overrated - everyone knows that staying up 24 con-

secutive hours is totally doable if you just chug a couple Red Bulls.

The reality is college isn't the same experience for everyone. And more importantly, no one is going to lose every minute of it.

You might find yourself giving games on the weekends be-

cause your roommate (who looked completely normal on Facebook) steals your favorite shoes, doesn't know how to cook the dish washer and stumbles into your room every Thursday night, waking you up at 3 a.m. And pulling that all-nighter made you so tired that you slept right through your first class. Welcome to college. No,相爱, this is supposed to be a great four years, but you don't need to worry if you're not the best. These years are what you make of them, and college just wouldn't be college unless you embraced both the respectful and the sloppy exams and exciting experience that is it. But around enough, there is no "per-fect" college experience and despite the rough spots, these four years are what we made of them.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor -

I am shocked and appalled at one of the responses from a student at CCU to the article about the incident at Rutgers. The comment made was "if you aren't jumping off of bridges : First of all, I don't under-

stand that is not right. Regardless of whether or not he should have been having sex in the dorm, his privacy was in-

vaded and he was publicly humiliated when he already didn't want to be outed, why was he having sex with a guy in a campus dorm? This happens to get the facts out, radioactively can't be said.

But sex tapes are looked at all time. Those girls aren't jumping off of bridges. First of all, I don't under-

stand why anyone would ever want to do that. If the girl's not the best. These years are what we make of them, and college just wouldn't be college unless you embraced both the respectful and the sloppy exams and exciting experience that is it. But around enough, there is no "per-fect" college experience and despite the rough spots, these four years are what we made of them.

K. Hartlin

SOMETHING RUFFLING YOUR FEATHERS?

WRITE THE EDITOR OF THE CHANTICLEER

thechanticleer@gmail.com

FARA SMITH, ASSIT. EDITOR

 Students, lets do what's needed now so we can do what we want later.

The Chanticleer is editorially independent student-produced newspaper of Coastal Carolina University. It is published weekly during the fall and spring semesters with an Orientation Issue distributed during summer months.

Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are those of the newspaper's editors and are not necessarily the opinions of the University or its student body, administration, faculty or staff.

Letter to the Editor are warranted from the CCU com-

munity. The editor reserves the right to receive for examination and edit for style, space and content. Submissions that do not guarantee publication. Advertisements and paid editorials and reflect the advertiser and not necessarily the opinions of The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina University.

Some matters may not be suitable for publication for reasons of space or age.

The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. If you find an error in this edition of The Chanticleer let us know. Reporting errors to thechanticleer@gmail.com and corrections will be printed in the following issue.

LET ME KNOW WHAT YOU THINK!

I'M GONNA BE LATE FOR CLASS!

ON CAMPUS LOCATION:
Student Center 206 L
Mail: P.O. Box 231954
Conway, SC 29528
Phone: (843) 349-2330
Email: thechanticleer@gmail.com

CONTACT US AT THECHANTICLEER@GMAIL.COM
MEETINGS ARE AT 5PM ON MONDAYS
IN ROOM 206 OF THE STUDENT CENTER

WRITE THE EDITOR OF THE CHANTICLEER

thechanticleer@gmail.com

DAVID HOUGHTON, PUBLISHER/EDITOR IN \CHIEF
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OCT. 18
NATIONAL DEPRESSION DAY SCREENING
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
PRINCE LAWN

OCT. 18
CHANTOBERRY BEST BLOCK PARTY
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
DOWNTOWN CONWAY

OCT. 18
C.U.D.A BAKE SALE
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
PRINCE LAWN

OCT. 19
BREAST CANCER CARNIVAL FUNDRAISER
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
PRINCE LAWN

OCT. 20
LIVE ANOTHER DAY INFORMATION TABLE
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
PRINCE LAWN

OCT. 20
ART GALLERY EXHIBIT
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
REBECCA RANDALL
BRYAN ART GALLERY

OCT. 21
CHANTFEST
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
PRINCE LAWN

THE SCENE
@ CCU

WHO SAID IT?
"TO BE NOBODY-BUT-YOURSELF -- IN A WORLD WHICH IS DOING ITS BEST, NIGHT AND DAY, TO MAKE EVERYBODY ELSE -- MEANS TO FIGHT THE HARDEST BATTLE WHICH ANY HUMAN BEING CAN FIGHT; AND NEVER STOP FIGHTING."

STUDENT SHUFFLE:

- Secretariat: Rated PG-13
  Starring Diane Lane and John Malkovich

- My Soul to Take: Rated R
  Starring Max Thieriot and John Magaro

- Life as We Know It: Rated PG
  Starring Katherine Heigl and Josh Duhamel

- The Devil Wears Prada: Rated PG-13
  Starring Anne Hathaway and Meryl Streep

- The Stepford Wives: Rated R
  Starring Julie Christie and Jason Robards

- The Manchurian Candidate: Rated R
  Starring Denzel Washington and Meryl Streep

WHO SAID IT?
STUDENT SHUFFLE:

"TO BE NOBODY-BUT-YOURSELF -- IN A WORLD WHICH IS DOING ITS BEST, NIGHT AND DAY, TO MAKE EVERYBODY ELSE -- MEANS TO FIGHT THE HARDEST BATTLE WHICH ANY HUMAN BEING CAN FIGHT; AND NEVER STOP FIGHTING."

CHANCEY'S TRAILER PARK

STATUS QUO: WHAT'S ON OUR FACEBOOK?

Britnee Paulus
Dear Junk, Just what am I going to do with you?
Sincerely, Trunk.

Caroline Kiczuk
What I really want is a Rocket Launcher

Carly King
If you have today off, you suck.

Joanna Smith
Pretty sure south carolina has never and will never again have this many fans.

by phil ricksher (www.blundergrads.com)

STATUS QUO: WHAT'S ON OUR FACEBOOK?

Britnee Paulus
Dear Junk, Just what am I going to do with you?
Sincerely, Trunk.

Caroline Kiczuk
What I really want is a Rocket Launcher

Carly King
If you have today off, you suck.

Joanna Smith
Pretty sure south carolina has never and will never again have this many fans.

by phil ricksher (www.blundergrads.com)
TRIVIA

1. Which parenting guru wrote Baby and Child Care?
2. In which city is the Metropolitan Opera?
3. In 1987 the Russians and the Americans signed the Washington Summit Agreement to limit what?
4. What does the G stand for in WYSIWYG?
5. Linda McCartney launched a range of what type of food?
6. Which Kevin starred in The Bodyguard?
7. President John F. Kennedy international airport is in which US city?
8. What completes the lines, "crashing and playing the radio, with no particular place...?"
9. What is the postal abbreviation for Florida?
10. In football, what position is QB?

ANSWERS

1. Meg Johnson
2. POPOLUAN OPERA
3. RUSSIANS
4. Large bed of the dead
5. Michael Jackson hit song
6. Man dog
7. Bloodsucking fiend
8. Vinyl
9. Trivia
10. Goalie

SPRING and SUMMER 2011 ADVISEMENT and ADVANCE REGISTRATION for Currently Enrolled Students
OCTOBER 28 - NOVEMBER 12, 2010

- Course Offerings are available online at webadvisor.coastal.edu (select "Search for Sections")
- See your adviser to schedule an advisement session.
- Plan your upcoming term via e-advising (www.coastal.edu/registration).
- Obtain your registration appointment time on Friday, October 8, 2010.

Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours earned plus credit hours currently enrolled.

SENIORS (90+ CREDIT HOURS)
& GRADUATE STUDENTS
Group 1 - Beginning 6 am Thursday, October 28 via WebAdvisor
Group 2 - Beginning 6 pm Thursday, October 28 via WebAdvisor
Group 3 - Beginning 6 am Monday, November 1 via WebAdvisor
Group 4 - Beginning 6 pm Monday, November 1 via WebAdvisor

JUNIORS (60-89 CREDIT HOURS)
Group 1 - Beginning 6 am Wednesday, November 3 via WebAdvisor
Group 2 - Beginning 6 pm Wednesday, November 3 via WebAdvisor
Group 3 - Beginning 6 am Thursday, November 4 via WebAdvisor
Group 4 - Beginning 6 pm Thursday, November 4 via WebAdvisor

SOPHOMORES (30-59 CREDIT HOURS)
Group 1 - Beginning 6 am Monday, November 8 via WebAdvisor
Group 2 - Beginning 6 pm Monday, November 8 via WebAdvisor
Group 3 - Beginning 6 am Tuesday, November 9 via WebAdvisor
Group 4 - Beginning 6 pm Tuesday, November 9 via WebAdvisor

FRESHMEN (UP TO 29 CREDIT HOURS)
Group 1 - Beginning 6 am Wednesday, November 10 via WebAdvisor
Group 2 - Beginning 6 pm Wednesday, November 10 via WebAdvisor
Group 3 - Beginning 6 am Thursday, November 11 via WebAdvisor
Group 4 - Beginning 6 pm Thursday, November 11 via WebAdvisor

Friday, November 12: Registration OPEN to all students at 5 pm.

Information on searching for sections, adding preferred sections, viewing appointment date and time, and other general registration information is available online at http://www.coastal.edu/registration.html
FEATURES

Costa Rica through the eyes of travel abroad student

KERI ANN STINES
CONTRIBUTOR

When I learned I had an opportunity to study abroad, I was initially overwhelmed with excitement and anxiety. While I was indecisive between Spain and Costa Rica, I made my decision to travel to Costa Rica. Although I knew Spain offered the deep history of the Spanish language and culture, I knew Costa Rica spoke the more commonly known dialect of the language and that it would be a more tropical environment. My experience in Costa Rica was so rewarding and memorable that I am trying to go back to visit and practice the Spanish language more so that I can enhance my skills. My first experience was so amazing, I knew I’d benefit even more if I were able to return. Each student stays with a host family. These families are very inviting and very helpful. They helped me and made sure I was comfortable in the city and getting to school and were always helping me enhance my Spanish speaking skills. They also made several delicious Costa Rican dishes that were amazing. While of course we were in school every day during the week taking classes, we still had time to travel around and to have our own time to go out places. One day we took a bus tour around the city of San Jose and learned of different cultural beliefs and rituals and also visited a local park. Some days during our classes, we had what I would call sub-classes where we learned how to do a few Latin dances and learned of different popular Costa Rican foods and cultural events. For two of the weekends and a few random days we were in Costa Rica, we went on day trips. One of the main drives for this race is the student participation and it’s why we do it," said Saville. "It is an opportunity to get everyone together and experience a road race, it’s something fun, active, and healthy that everyone can do."

This year, student organizations are also playing a part in the race. Max Mello, sport club coordinator and co-coordinator of the race, is also on the homecoming committee. "We are really trying to get more student organizations involved this year," said Mello. "If a student organization signs up, they receive a point per participant of that organization." The points from all the races are just a part of the total points that the organization can receive from the other homecoming events and the organization with the most points wins Homecoming Week. "This is more than just a competitive race," said Mello. "We are more focused on creating this as a Homecoming event and celebrating Coastal Carolina, rather than having it be just another 5K."

Colleen Chittick, a sophomore exercise science major, ran the race last year, and plans to run it again this year. "It was nice to participate in a school activity last year with other students," said Chittick. "And hopefully this year there will be even more."

Chittick also said that there were runners of all ages participating, which made it more fun and interesting. President David DeCenzo will also be there at the start of the race, and will give a few words before the start. "It is part of the tradition for Homecoming, and an opportunity for faculty, staff, students, alumni and members of the community to participate," said DeCenzo.

Homecoming Race to award top alumni finishers

NICOLE NEIDHKE
STAFF WRITER

Coastal Carolina University will host the fourth annual President's 5K Homecoming Race on Saturday, Oct. 25. Tara Saville, assistant director of campus recreation and co-coordinator of the race, looks forward to this year's race. "We hope to have more student involvement this year," said Saville. "In the past we've had a handful of students participate, the race was mostly members of the community."

In efforts to increase student participation, the race was made part of the homecoming festivities. There will be awards for the first finisher in each age group. The age groups include people 14 and under and runners ages 15 to older than 70. "We are giving out awards to the top students, runners, or people to try to get more students involved in the race," said Saville. An award will also be given to the most "spiritual" student participant, not only increase the student participation, but also to celebrate school spirit and pride. Saville hopes that the race will be a quality event that will form a good community of people. "Our main drive for the race is the student participation and it's why we do it," said Saville. "It is an opportunity to get people together and experience a road race, it's something fun, active, and healthy that everyone can do."

This year, student organizations are also playing a part in the race. Max Mello, sport club coordinator and co-coordinator of the race, is also on the homecoming committee. "We are really trying to get more student organizations involved this year," said Mello. "If a student organization signs up, they receive a point per participant of that organization."

The points from all the races are just a part of the total points that the organization can receive from the other homecoming events and the organization with the most points wins Homecoming Week.

"This is more than just a competitive race," said Mello. "We are more focused on creating this as a Homecoming event and celebrating Coastal Carolina, rather than having it be just another 5K."

Colleen Chittick, a sophomore exercise science major, ran the race last year, and plans to run it again this year. "It was nice to participate in a school activity last year with other students," said Chittick. "And hopefully this year there will be even more."

Chittick also said that there were runners of all ages participating, which made it more fun and interesting. President David DeCenzo will also be there at the start of the race, and will give a few words before the start. "It is part of the tradition for Homecoming, and an opportunity for faculty, staff, students, alumni and members of the community to participate," said DeCenzo.

The race will be a legitimate 5K, with timers and credits for participation. "For the last three years there have been a growing number of participants," said DeCenzo. "It is a way to energize all different parts of the campus for Homecoming Weekend."

DeCenzo also said that this race is a spontaneous one, and looks forward to hosting the annual race Saturday. The race will begin at 7:00 a.m. The course of the race is an out and back loop through Quail Creek neighborhood, located across from the recreational center. Registration begins at 6:30 a.m. on the day of the race. Runners can register before the race, at the recreation center, or by filling out the online entry form at grandstandrunners.com. The registration fee for the race is $15 for any students, faculty and staff members, Public pre-registration cost is $20 through Oct. 20 and $25 for Oct. 21 through Oct. 23.

REAL GOD, MESSY PEOPLE, CHANGED LIVES.

We are a new church intentionally made up of people just like you. We have made our share of mistakes, experienced failure and took indulgence in life's wrong places. But only when others witnessed and understood where people of all ages and backgrounds can experience God through worship and biblical teaching.

We invite you to join us this weekend and discover your place at Providence, Sunday morning at 11:00 am. Providence Church

4809 North King Highway Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
843-206-0581 / discoverprovidence.org
Volleyball player digs for success at CCU

Senior Cheley Kimes has had a successful volleyball career at Coastal Carolina University. The senior volleyball player came into her college career after a strong senior season in high school. As a college freshman, Kimes put up numbers that are more common with experienced senior players. As a freshman, she appeared in 29 matches, led the team in kills per game, total attacks and aces per game.

"I did not expect that," Kimes said. "I felt very proud that I put those numbers up as a freshman.

Kimes, winner of the Northeast Indiana Times Volleyball Player of the Year and Athlete of the Year award, is an all around athlete, which includes involvement in track and field. In her high school career, she was a four time long jump conference champion. I've got a lot more options for and track and schools wanted me to go for track," Kimes said. "I get offers from Coastal, Rutgers, Elon, Indiana and a bunch of other schools for volleyball. I've never been to the South and I thought this would be a good area to branch out." After being fourth in the conference in kills and sixth in the conference in serve ace, she was selected to the Big South Conference All-Freshman team. "The game was much faster but very exciting," said Kimes. "Playing here just left right. It felt like I belonged here.

As a sophomore, Kimes appeared in all 35 matches and finished the year with 38 service aces, leading the Big South and ranked 25th in the nation. She was named to the All-Big South Freshman team. "Every year I want to get better," said Kimes. "I have a lot of work that I can take and improve on it. I looked to see what I could improve on after my freshman year. I was pleased my sophomore year but I knew I can always do better." Kimes did do better the next season. She appeared in every match and was once again offered to the Big South First Team. On Nov. 21, the Chanticleer girls beat Liberty to earn the Big South Championship. Kimes was named the Big South Tournament MVP after the game. Throughout the tournament, she scored 30 kills in the three matches. "It was very rewarding to see all of my hard work pay off," said Kimes. "As a team we struggled in the beginning of the season but we played well in the end when it mattered most. Winning the Big South Conference was like the icing on the cake for that year.

Her biggest accomplishment was that she thought she wouldn't happen. This year, Kimes is fourth on the list for most kills in CCU history. On Sept. 29, she broke the record for the most kills in the University's and named place for her on the list for most kills in CCU history. "I had no idea," said Kimes. "I don't know how close fourth was. I'm not someone that goes and counts stats so I had no idea how close I was."

Kimes needed 21 kills to place first but finished the match with a career high of 26 kills. "I didn't even know I broke the record until I got back to Coastal and someone had told me," said Kimes. "People told me congratulations and I didn't know why. They told me I set the record for most kills all time at Coastal Carolina and I could not believe it, I had no idea. It's such a great feeling getting this kind of accomplishment.

Though Kimes has had a fast-paced career at CCU and with her college career ending, she doesn't look to be slowing down. "To be a senior is bittersweet," said Kimes. "I want to love my mark here at Coastal. Now is a time for reflection on my career here. After this year, it is time to close my chapter on sports and open a new one in the rest of my life.

"I would not expect to do that my freshman year," said Kimes. "I could improve on after my freshman year.

Cheley Kimes holds the record for most kills in CCU History

The Chants will face a tough Stony Brook football team. In the past two seasons, the universities have battled in two close games, both of which have resulted in a CCU loss.

Team and coaches to wear pink for Breast Cancer Awareness month

The Chants return home Saturday, Oct. 23 to face Stony Brook University for homecoming weekend. After two away games and a bye week, the team will play on their home field. The game will be televised by sports network, MASN.

"It will be good to be back home," said Head Coach David Bennett. "We love playing here at Brooks Stadium and we are excited to be back on this field after being away.

The Chants will face a tough Stony Brook football team. In the past two seasons, the universities have battled in two close games, both of which have resulted in a CCU loss.

"Stony Brook is a good-oile tough football team," said Bennett. "They have a hard nosed defense and I will be a good battle against them.

For the Chanticleers, this will be their only home game in October. After playing Stony Brook, the rest of the team's games will be Big South conference games, two being out of state in North Carolina and Virginia and the last two being at home.

The team and its coaching staff will wear pink swag and a pink "C" on the coaches' has to recognize Breast Cancer Awareness month.

"We are excited to be doing something for Breast Cancer Awareness and the organization supporting us are excited too," said Bennett. "We hope that in the future we can do more stuff like this for October and be more prepared in the future.

Logan's Road House will be selling pink t-shirts for CCU's football team and the proceeds will go towards Breast Cancer Awareness.

When you come to the game, if you're not wearing 'teal' or black, wear pink," Coach Bennett said.

Coaches face Stony Brook in homecoming matchup

Football ready for a home game

The Chanticleers face Stony Brook in homecoming matchup.

STAFF WRITER

CODY SUNKIN

FOOTBALL

Oct. 23 vs. Stony Brook 
Homecoming
7:30 p.m.
Brooks Stadium

Oct. 30 at Gardner-Webb
1:30 p.m.

Nov. 6 at VMU
1:30 p.m.

Nov. 13 vs. Liberty
1 p.m.
Brooks Stadium

MEN'S SOCCER

Oct. 20 at UNC Outer Banks
7 p.m.

Oct. 23 vs. Winthrop
2 p.m.
Soccer Field

Oct. 17 vs. High Point
7 p.m.
Soccer Field

Oct. 30 at Radford
Noon

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Oct. 18 vs. UNC Asheville
4 p.m.
Soccer Field

Oct. 22 at Charleston Southern
7 p.m.

Oct. 27 at Gardner-Webb
7 p.m.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

Oct. 19 vs. Campbell
6 p.m.

Oct. 23 vs. UNC Asheville
12 p.m.
Williams Brice

Oct. 26 vs. Winthrop
6 p.m.
Williams Brice

WOMEN'S GOLF

Oct. 25 to Oct. 26
Parnassus Intercollegiate
Kiahwah Island

Nov. 1 to Nov. 2
Challenge at Onion Creek
Onion Creek Community College

SCOREBOARD

BOARD

MEN'S SOCCER

Oct. 9
Coastal Carolina 2, Presbyterian 1

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

Oct. 9
Liberty 3, Coastal Carolina 1

FOOTBALL

Oct. 8
Richmond 41, Coastal Carolina 19

Oct. 10
Radford 2, Coastal Carolina 0

HOME FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

OCT. 23 VS STONY BROOK (HOMECOMING) 7:30 P.M.

NOV. 13 VS LIBERTY HALL (HALL OF FAME WEEKEND) 1 P.M.

NOV. 20 VS CHARLESTON (SOUTHERN) 7 P.M.
HAUNTINGS OF THE GRAND STRAND

Conway: I lived in Myrtle Beach from 1995-2000 and was a student at Coastal Carolina University. One night, about eight of us left together at around midnight to check a story we had heard about - the "Lucas Bay Light." I was told by two girls that we would see a ghost named Lucy and she would come looking for her baby sometimes. Apparently her baby was kidnapped and aborted in the Civil War and she comes to find it. Carving a lantern at her side. We drove down 701 South, turned onto Gilbert (it eventually turned into a dirt road) and then the road forked. We went left, and followed and we got to the Old Bridge. The old tobacco bridge is where she killed her baby. It was a bridge with about a six-foot drop off each side. We parked our cars on the right side, got out and walked to the bridge. Twenty minutes went by and all of the sudden a light appeared well down the road. I saw it was a car's headlight but now受害者们 perpetrators light went off to the right into the woods then to the left than began to come closer to us on the roads path. Once it got about 50 yards from us my third began to race - skeptical, scared, curious. At this point the light was so bright it was almost blue. As the light got closer I was able to make out the silhouette. Her hair was in a bun and she was carrying a glowing orange lantern at her side. She was wearing a dress right at the waist and it bowed out to her feet. She wasn't leaning but more like gliding along. I was the first one to start running. The girls were literally crying and we were all in a panic. As we all stumbled out of our way, we kept a close eye on the ghost who was now standing on the bridge. We were all screaming "go, go, go." She reached the hollow of the car but when we turned the head lights on, there was nothing in sight. We jumped out looking everywhere and anywhere and found nothing. We went back the next day to see what was back there, and it was pretty much nothing but a long dirt road and an old mud cemetery and I think an abandoned house.

Submitted by Jeremy Denoff

Murrells Inlet: The Ghost of a woman wearing a ribbon dress was seen on an island in the North Inlet, she was ten feet away switching her gentleman's fish. When he came near, she disappeared. During the daytime you may very well feel Murrells isle to be exactly identical to any other town, but after sunset you may very well perceive some scary things. The ghosts of this city don't leave anyone unrighteous. Few everyone believes in the low at the low tid, but if you are bold enough to stay for a few days in Murrells Inlet, you might see a ghost for yourself.

Submitted by Kevin Kaiser

Georgetown: Old Gunn Church (Prince Fredericks Chapel) is haunted. I went there the night and saw things moving up in the tower. We heard what sounded like very light singing, maybe a choir. We also heard what sounded like running horses. We spent a total of 3 hours and 15 minutes there and most of the stuff happened around 2 a.m. I read a book and it said that Georgetown is the most haunted county in America. Only the front of the church is left because of the back of it caught on fire. Gunn was on the roof then he slammed and fell to his death cutting the place all red. As soon as he is sighted he disappears with a blood curving scream.

Submitted by David

Myrtle Beach: We stayed at a hotel in Myrtle Beach this summer. When we arired, I looked in the fridge and noticed it was empty. When got settled and got starter rolling to we went to the store. When we got back, I noticed there was a plastic hotel cup 1/4 the way full of water in the frig. I asked my husband if he did. He said no. So I just dumped the water and threw the cup away. Then we went for a walk on the beach. When we got back, I was getting a drink out of the fringe and noticed another 1/4 cup plastic cup of water. I asked my husband again, he said no, he didn't do it. I dumped the water once again and threw the cup away. We are and stayed in the rest of the night. The next morning, while he was in the shower, I went to get the milk out of the fridge. On the bottom shelf there was a 1/4 cup of water. It had cut the time and got out of the bathroom. We both stood there looking at each other with our mouths open. On the morning we left and headed home that evening, my husband was taking his arthritis medicine and asked me what were these pills were doing in his bottle. I looked and they were a couple of infection pills. We still have no idea how they got in his bottle.

Submitted by Kim

OVER 1,000 QUALITY USED TIRES!

COASTAL
DOLLAR TIRE
& AUTO SERVICE

843-347-8902
676 Highway 544
Conway, SC 29526

All New
Upscale Salon

Tanning and Nutrition Center

SOL 360*

Mon-Fri 9am - 9pm
Sat 9am - 6pm • Sun 10am - 6pm
Carolina Forest Kroger Shopping Center
236-VTF-D (8483)
Cost: $2,408 Courses: HIST 333, FREN 334 and ARTH 341

Cost: $2,500 Course: CBAD 399: Tourism and the Environment in Ecuador

Maymester

Cost: $3,550 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: CBAD 401: International Business and CBAD 402: Study Abroad in International Business

Cost: $3,550 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: CBAD 401: Study Abroad In International Business and CBAD 399: Independent Study/International Service Operations

Cost: $3,640 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: SPA 130 and SPAN 330 (SPAN 350 transfer credit included in program cost)

Cost: $3,650 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: SPAN 130 and SPAN 330 (SPAN 250 transfer credit included in program cost)

Cost: $4,030 plus $270 per credit hour for tuition Courses: HPRO 352: Global Health Perspectives Abroad

Spring Break

Priority Deadline: Nov 5 Apply-on-line: http://www.coastal.edu/international/studyabroad/shortterm/

COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Study Abroad
WWW.COASTAL.EDU/INTERNATIONAL

Love Your Body Day

Wednesday, October 20th 2010 - 11am to 2pm - Student Center Wood Deck

20% Off
Food Purchases

CCU Students Now Accepting

E G G S U P G R I L L

All The Ingredients To Make You Smile
University Shoppes Plaza
2246 Highway 501, Conway
843.349.4748
(Across from Lews Home Improvements on Hwy 501)
OPEN EVERY DAY
6am-2pm

EGGS UP GRILL

NEW HOURS
Conway Location

E G G S U P G R I L L

after hours

Feed Your Late Night Cravings
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
11pm to 3am